
CERRITOS THURSDAY ~ SPRING 2023     revised 2/3/23 
 

PLEASE NOTE, THIS IS THE FIRST WEEK GAME TIME / FIELD ASSIGNMENT ONLY. 
Full league schedules will be available online within 48-72 hrs. after the first week of play: www.mlsoftball.com 

* TEAM NAME CHANGES and/or FIRST WEEK requests will no longer be accepted, that deadline has passed * 

 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
MENS MIDDLE     
8:05  PLEX 1    A-10 Warthogs THUR vs Outlaws  
8:05     PLEX 2    El Oro vs Valiendro Madre 
9:05     PLEX 2    Borrachos vs The Bench Warmers 
    
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
MENS LOWER 
8:05     PLEX 4    Heavy Hitters 2 vs LB Dawgs        
9:05     PLEX 4    Happy Hour vs Mooseknuckles 
9:05  PLEX 1    Hitmen vs The HBANWB Thu 
   
 
 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9                 WEEK #2 
MENS REC     
6:00     LIBERTY    Laying the Pipe vs Bad Hops 
7:00     LIBERTY    Wild Warriors vs Balk Choy 
* this is the 2nd week assignment for this division, full season schedules will be made after FEB 9 plays 

 

  

   
 

 FIELD LOCATIONS:  https://www.mlsoftball.com/programs/1/cerritos  (scroll to bottom of page) 
 LEAGUE RULES:  https://www.mlsoftball.com/programs/rules/1/cerritos 

 
 

 
For the remainder of the season, we’d like to work with you if your team has a scheduling request, but there are limits to what we can do.  
MLS MAKES EVERY EFFORT TO ACCOMMODATE REQUESTS, BUT WE CAN NEVER GUARANTEE THEM.  
 

HOW TO SUBMIT A SCHEDULE REQUEST: 

Send an email to CUSTOMERSERVICE.LA@MLSOFTBALL.COM.  The subject line of the email should be: Schedule Request–CERRITOS 
and you must provide your TEAM NAME + DAY OF PLAY so we know WHO you are. 
 
The deadline for the following schedule requests is 12:00 NOON the day after the first week of play shown in the schedule above.  
ANY SCHEDULE REQUESTS SUBMITTED AFTER THIS DEADLINE WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED. 
 
GAME TIME REQUESTS: Requests for ALL early games or ALL late games will not be considered. This puts a ridiculous burden on the rest of 
the teams in the league.  You may ask for a partial of something, but not ALL, and we will grant a partial ONLY if the schedule allows for it. 
 
BYE REQUESTS: If your team needs a BYE for a certain week, please let us know and we will try to work with you. We will only consider 1 (one) 
BYE per team, per season. 
 
TEAMS SHARING PLAYERS / MANAGERS: If your team “shares” players and/or a manager with another team, MLS will NOT consider any 
requests for teams to “not play at the same time”. If you do not have enough players without sharing, then you do not have 2 separate teams.  
Managers, please assign a co-manager to assist you as needed. 
 

*MLS will not honor any requests that coincide with Make Ups and/or Playoff game schedules* 


